
ADDRESS 
78 Denham Street,  
Rockhampton City  

QLD 4700

PHONE 
07 4927 7188

EMAIL 
beaucare@live.com.au

skin needling | collagen 
induction therapy
This treatment stimulates your natural collagen production, 
restoring that youthful plumpness back. Skin needling is a device 
that when rolled over the skin creates tiny punctures that cause a 
natural self-healing skin reaction. You will see a visible difference 
after 1 treatment. However a course of treatments is ideal.
1 HR 30 MINS

FULL FACE, NECK AND CHEST AREA | $350
FULL FACE | $250

HOME ROLLER DEVICE | $80

photo rejuvenation 
Photo rejuvenation is an anti-aging treatment which 
improves and refines the skin tone and texture by increasing 
the production of collagen to the skin.

Very effective in removing excess pigmentation, vascular 
and acne rejuvenation.
FULL FACE, NECK & CHEST AREA | $420
FULL FACE | $350nail treatments

The deluxe spa pedicure includes a heated foot spa, an 
exfoliation of your feet and lower legs, a full nail and cuticle 
treatment, buffing of hard and calloused areas, a foot massage 
and includes nails polished.

MANICURE
1 HR | $71

PEDICURE
1 HR | $78

BUY
A GIFT

VOUCHER

MAKE
AN ONLINE
BOOKING

eye treatments

book online

gift vouchers  
available

EYEBROW TINTING
15 MINS | $15

EYEBROW SHAPING
15 MINS | $27

Let us analyse your  
face shape and give you  
the perfect eyebrows.

DESIGNER BROWS
15 MINS | $34

Includes eyebrow tinting  
and eyebrow shaping to  
create the perfect ‘arch look’.

EYELASH TINTING
20 MINS | $27

LASH LIFT
30 MINS | $55

Do you like the look of  
mascara, the way it pushes the 
lashes up and opens the eyes? 
Then this is for you and it lasts 
up to 2 months.

EYE TRIO
45 MINS | $55

Let us light up your eyes.  
This treament includes an 
eyebrow shape, eyebrow tint, 
and a lash tint.

medispa
DIATHERMY
15 MINS | $98EA.

Diathermy can remove many skin issues such as red veins, skin 
tags, moles, warts, thread veins, whiteheads, or other unwanted 
skin lumps and bumps.

ELECTROLYSIS
15 MINS | $48       30 MINS | $80

This is the most successful permanent method of hair removal, 
great for small areas such as your chin/individual hairs.

treatment 
M E N U

face treatments • medispa • day spa 
packages • eye treatments • massages 

• waxing • pedicures

Beaucare offers an online booking system 
where you can choose your preferred 

beautician, masseuse or specialist. Pick 
from our extensive list of services and then 

choose your preferred time. 

Simply visit beaucare.com.au and click 
‘make an online appointment’.

Spoil yourself or a loved one with a dollar value 
voucher or treatment from Beaucare. Simply go 
online and choose from the selection of options 
available. If you don’t see the exact amount you 
want, you can add multiple vouchers to the cart 

and purchase them together to make up the 
amount you need. 

Visit beaucare.com.au or purchase in clinic.

Threading is also available, 
perfect for sensitive skin types.



BEAUCARE SIGNATURE FACIAL 
1 HR | $95

This facial is very soothing and calming. We treat the skin on the 
face, neck and shoulders with a deep cleansing massage using 
aromatherapy additives, leaving your skin tranquilly balanced. 

EUROPEAN DEEP CLEANSING FACIAL 
1 HR & 15 MINS | $114

Includes a thorough cleansing (removing blackheads/
whiteheads), as well as the relaxing and stimulating ‘European’ 
massage on the face, neck and shoulders to balance the  
skin’s natural secretions, ending with the healing effects of a 
treatment mask. 

BEAUCARE ION ACTIVE 
1 HR | $125

Advanced in skin health solutions, this facial is a highly 
memorable and sensorial treatment that helps to reduce the 
signs of ageing, uneven skin tone, acne and dehydration.

MICRODERMABRASION CRYSTAL / DIAMOND
1 HR - FACE, NECK & CHEST | $136 
30 MINUTE MICRO | $79

This treatment stimulates the skin’s renewal process.  
A fine abrasion, coupled with suction, gently removes  
loose, dead or diseased cells. With repeated treatments,  
this results in a smoothing of skin surface irregularities  
such as lines, scarring and sun damage.

ANTI-AGING SPECIALISED FACIAL 
1 HR 15 MINS | $142

Experience a non-irritating power exfoliation chemical peel. Then 
using the latest technology to infuse stimulating serums into the 
deepest level of your skin, with 45 mins of décolletage, neck and 
facial massage. This is the ultimate in facial rejuvenation.

CHEMICAL PEEL 
30 MINS  | $80

This rapid exfoliant is a highly concentrated basic chemical 
peel that accelerates the removal of dead skin, leaving your 
skin looking beautifully smooth, even-coloured and silky. Great 
for coarse or uneven skin, fine lines, acne, surface scaring or 
problem skin and produces amazing results.

face treatments
PURPLE PEEL
1 HR | $160

This is our most powerful peel. 58% AHA and Salicylic acid to 
renew and refine your skin. It also provides intensive anti-bacterial 
support and is an excellent treatment for acne prone, oily or large 
pored skin.

PEEL REVEAL
1 HR | $160

This treatment is a combination of a chemical peel  
and diamond microdermabrasion.

LED LIGHT THERAPY RED OR BLUE
30 MINS | $50         15 MINS | $30

Stimulate the skin’s own renewal process. Red as series of 
treatments to encourage collagen production. Blue to heal and 
reduce bacterial activity.

laser hair removal CPL/IPL
Laser hair removal is the process of removing unwanted hair  
by the means of exposure to pulses of laser light that destroy  
the hair follicle. RETREAT TIME

1 HR 30 MINS | $150

This is the perfect way to recover from 
fatigue. Your treatment begins with 
a relaxing back, neck and shoulder 
massage, followed by our Beaucare 
Signature Facial. Complete the 
experience with a deluxe hand treatment 
and feel the tension melt away.

BODY WELLNESS
2 HRS | $180

This unique treatment is for the face 
and body and will leave you feeling 
revitalised and rejuvenated. Relax with 
a Beaucare Signature Facial, finishing 
off with a deluxe pedicure and hand 
treatment. Time very well spent as an 
investment in your inner health.

TWICE AS NICE
2 HRS 15 MINS | $218

This treatment is a wonderful way to 
unwind or celebrate a special occasion. 
After an aromatherapy foot spa, indulge 
in a full body massage and our relaxing 
Beaucare Signature Facial plus a deluxe 
hand treatment.

DAY SPA ESCAPE
3 HRS 30 MINS | $308

The ultimate day spa experience. Your 
indulgence commences with a heated 
foot spa, an aromatherapy essentials oil 
massage over your entire body, followed 
by our European Deep Cleansing Facial. 
Then your feet will be treated to our 
deluxe pedicure, ending with a deluxe 
hand treatment.

BIKINI
Standard bikini  $55
Brazilian  $80

FACE
Upper lip  $30
Chin  $30
Full face  $120
Side face  $70

PACKAGES
Lip and chin  $50
Full leg and bikini  $290
Full leg and Brazilian  $310
Under arm and Brazilian  $125
Underarm and bikini  $100

BODY
Underarms  $55
Half arm  $120
Full arms  $220
Half leg  $160
Full leg  $260
Full back  $240
Shoulders  $120
Breast area  $80
Chest  $150
Stomach  $80
Buttocks  $80
Hands and fingers  $80

LEGS
Full leg waxing $62
Half leg waxing $44
¾ leg waxing $50

BIKINI
G-string wax $42
Brazilian style waxing $66
Full Brazilian $78

FACE
Side face waxing $20
Lip waxing $17
Lip and chin waxing $28

BODY
Back waxing $44
Chest waxing  $48
Underarm waxing $28

deluxe double waxing
We use strip wax for the legs and for all other areas we use hot 
wax. We always double wax for a superior result and hot towel any 
remaining residue.

day spa packages

massage
BACK, NECK & SHOULDER MASSAGE
30 MINS | $58

This is truly a necessary treatment if you are carrying a lot of 
tension in your neck or lower back area.

SWEDISH FULL BODY MASSAGE
1 HR | $85

We begin with a hot towel on your back and feet and then we use 
essential oils to detoxify and de-stress your body. All you have to 
do is relax and enjoy.

AROMA THERAPY FULL BODY 
& SCALP MASSAGE
1 HR 15 MINS | $98

We begin with a hot towel on your back and feet, then we use a 
blend of pure aromatic plant oils to calm the nerves and restore 
the most tired of bodies during this blissful experience.


